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Abstract Multimedia networkine involves comnlex collections af  orotocols. 
in paniculsr protu;uls th3t suppin i h i  inhcrcit quilir). ui  .erviCe (QUS; 
rr.qt.iremcnti of multimedir appli;3tiunr. ?tust utien dndl)?icdl trcatmr.ni Falls 
shun in heing 3hle tu scrcsr ihr. uvcnll syriem hchaviuur ur pcrfurmancc 
However, also simulation and testbed experiments alone often leave uneasiness 
with the results they deliver. The combination of simulation and testbed 
ex~eriments oromises to avoid most disadvantaees that their isolated usaee 
be~rs .  
In this p3per. wc iIiccujs the Kohl Scs.i3nu (ienerator, a iuul ihrt suppuns the 
iniegration uf .imul~tiun anrl ttrihr'd expenmcnrs fur systr.m-wijc arrzssment ur 
rltsign altenidtiv:~ in pdniciil3r ,n the cumplcx r.nvironmr.ni uf disinburerl 
multimedia Systems. 
This paper also systematically analyses the different steps in ereating a research 
seenario. Even if one is not interested in eombining simulations and testbed 
experiments our scenano generator is a helpful tool~because it systematically 
integrates and snpports all the different steps in creating a eomplex network 
rcsearch scenano from topology creation over traffic generation to evaluation. 

1 Introduetion 
In this paper we introduce the so-called KOM scenario generator (KOM ScenGen) that we 
developed in the context of the LETSQoS project (www.letsqos.de). Within the LETSQoS 
projeet we compare different QoS technologies (IntserviRSVP [I],  Diffserv in different fla- 
vors [2], ARE [3], Price Controlled Best Effort 141. Load Control Gateways [5], etc.) using 
simulations and testbed experimenrs. We conduct different experiments. For eaeh QoS 
technology we estimate the overprovisioning factor that a best-effort network must be 
designed with to match the QoS teehnology. Further. we measure the ulility for a wide 
range of different application mixes when different QoS technologies are switched an. 
Finally we estimate scaling behavior by repeating the utility measurement experiments 
with searce router resources. To sunnort the wide ranee of technoloeies and ex~eriments  . . L 

u e  dr.veloperl .i Scenario gcner~ror ihat u p p u r s  inc manual 2nd duiomati; creatiun oF 
cxpcrimcntation sccndrios for nctuork rcsr.ar;h from ihc topology crc3tion uvertrdflic gen- 
eration to evaluation. We believe our approach 1s very general and that our seenario gener- 
ator can be helpful for other researchers andin other areas of multimedia network research 
as  well. 
We next continue motivating our approach. An overview of the scenano generator, defini- 
tions of the teminology used and related work are discussed in the third seetion. In the 
fourth seetion we diseuss the different steps of seenario generation and how they are sup- 
poned by the scenario generator in more detail. We conclude with a Summary and a pointer 



to a video that demonstrates the KOM ScenGen at work. 

2 Motivation 
Multimedia nehvork research ean be eonducted using analytieal methods, simulation, test- 
bed and real-world experiments. All these methods have their advantages and disadvan- 
tages. 
Simulations for example are relatively cheap to earry out. However, realistic simulations 
depend on the eorrect and realistic Setting of simulation Parameters and models. For ana- 
lyzing a protocol the simulator cannot be used with the original protoeol without reimple- 
menting the protocol. The eosts of eertain operations (e.g. a routing lookup) arc hard to 
estimate by simulation. This is even harder if the code basis for the simulation is different 
froni the eode of a real-world router - something whieh is almost always the ease. Beeause 
of this if we Want to analyse the performanee of e.g., RSVP, this ean hardly be done by 
solely a simulation [ 6 ] .  
For simulation models a eertain level of abstraetion is neeessary, ollen it is hard to judge 
how the realism of  the results suffers by thesc abstraetions. Though researchers have to rely 
on the correctness of the simulation models and protoeol implementations (as for example 
the TCP implementation), verification of those modcls is very hard [7], espeeially as they 
typically have a eompletely different code basis than real-world implementations. 
The realistic settine of oarameters is easier in testbed exoeriments. Also. the costs of ooera- - .  
tisns e3n bc meaaured far bettcr in icstbcJ eypcrimenta - hJuei.er une has tu d m i t  thai 
ihcsc measurcnienta arc still unly \a l iJ  fur the harduare aoJ sufiuare p!aiDrm u,cJ in the 
testbed. Other types of routers may behave differently. 
While a testbed is still not the real world at least it is possible tu use real-world applications 
and protocols (e.g. TCP, eurrent web browsers, FTP sewer and clients) for the testbed 
experiments whieh increases the realism and decreases the ehanees of unrealistic and mis- 
leading results beeause of wrong models, bad implementations or negleeted details. 
So testbed experiments do not share the disadvantages of simulations but they have their 
own set of disadvantages. Testbeds are generally relatively expensive. Also testbeds are 
typically difficult to eonfigure and reconfigure. And they are limited in seale. Experiments 
with hundreds of nodes ean usually not be performed in a testbed. The realism of results 
based on experiments with very few nodes, whieh are typical for testbed experiments, is 
hard to judge. 
Based on these observations it makes sense to combine simulations and testbed experi- 
ments, this is also reeommended in literature (8, 9, 101 but not often found in actual 
research work. The main reason is that most tools are specialired for simulation or for emu- 
lation and that thus doing simulation and emulation leads to nearly twiee the effort than 
using either simulation or emulation. This was our motivation for KOM ScenGen which 
supports in an integrated fashion simulation and emulation experimenls at the same time. 
Wiih KOM ~ c c n ~ i e n  tectbcJ expcrimcnta can bc csnJueted to e~idblish rcalistie simulalisn 
parametcrs anJ is :rcate rcfcrencc r13ril u ~ t h  uhich the later simiil~rian resulra cdn bc cam- 
pared The .-usts uf uperaiidns can be estim3reJ in the tcstbeJ rcsults Only sriiall iciibed 
experiments have to b e  eonducted, whieh decreases the costs of the testbeds as larger 
experiments with larger topologies, higher bandwidth or more flows can be eonduetcd 
using simulation. 
Even if one is not interested in combining simulations and testbed experiments KOM Scen- 
Gen and this paper are useful. Seientists should be awarc of the different stcps undertaken 
when doing a simulation or testbed experiment. In this paper we analyse and discuss the 
different steps in creating and testing a network research scenario from topology ercation 
over traffic generation to evaluation. KOM ScenGen supports all the steps without niixing 
them up. 

In this section, we give an ovewiew over the terminology we use in this paper and over the 
different steps in scenario generation. Those steps will be discussed in the following sec- 



tion in dctail. We also discuss rclatcd work. 

3.1 Termino logy  
Traffic The term "traffie" is used to dcscribe the amount of  bits that are sent over one 
link or are output by a nodc. Traffie ean be describcd in several ways with an increasing 
level of abstraction (see scetion 4.3.1). With the term traffie we always mcan Intemet (IP) 
iraffie. 
Network simulation In network simulation Computer models of  real network compo- 
ncnts are used to estimate the behavior of the network to somc input with regard to typical 
nctworking Parameters like lass, delay, throughput. Network simulators like NS2 [ l l ,  81, 
JavaSim [I 21, OpNet [I31 etc. are uscd for network simulation. We use NS2 for our simula- 
tions. 
(Real-world1Testbed) experiment In a real-world or a testbed experiment the behavior 
of a network to some inout is estimatcd based on measurements madc in a real ohvsicallv . ,~ , 
existing Computer network, either a testbed, research network or production network. 
(S imula t ionIEx~er iment~  Scenario Bv the term "seenario" we describe the simulation 
andior experim;nt setup,'execution arid-evaluation. The scenario includes all parameters 
needed for the simulation and the experiments, e.g. topology, link and node properties, traf- 
fic mix, simulationlexperiment parameters, measurement points, etc. 
Traffic simulator A traffic simulator delivers traffic input for a network simulator (e.g. 
for NS2). 
' i r a f f i c  emulator  h tnff ic  r.mulaiur emulstcr lr3ffi1 hy scnrlind real p3.krts using s nct- 
wurk interfa~e like sn cthcrnct csrrl. Uoth thc trrffic cimulstsr and ernul~tr>r csntain a mud- 

. ~ ~~~ ~ 

~ - ~~ ~ , . 
filcs ur rhe script, 2nd cunfigurariun fil-c fur cpecific ncedr. ,\fier thrt the simulatiun ur 
cxpcrlmcnt can bc cunductcd anrl in ihc last strp be cvaluatcrl. 

ule that generates the data simctures that resemble traffic, we call this the traffie generator. 
Traffic generator  The traffic gener- 
ator artificially generates traffie. Traf- 
fie is derived from so called traffic 
models. The generated haffic can be 
used for simulation andior emulation. 
Traffic model A traffic model 
describes in a general way how traffic - 
of one kind can be generated. Different 
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Figure 1. Traßic Generators as part of 

kinds of  traffic models are used to 
describe different types of traffic like: 
Voice over IP traffic, Web traffic, Tel- 
net traffic, etc. Traffic models are discussed in section 4.3.1. 
Network load With "network load" we characterize thc traffic for each node of a given 
network topology. 
Load generator A load generator generates nctwork load that is traffic for all nodes of a 
given topology. 

3.2 G e n e r a t i n g  Scenar ios  
The diffcrcnt steps in generating a sccnario are depicted in figure 2. All of thcm are sup- 
portcd by the KOM scenario generator. 
In the first step, a topology is created manually or automatically. Then the properties of the 
links and nodes (e.g. bandwidth, queuing algorithm) are Set manually or automatically. 
Also the traffic parameters for the scenario have to be Set. Next the network load which is  
the traffic of  all nodes is created. This step can be followcd by a plausibilily check where 
several things critical for the scenario can be checked for plausibility. An example would 
be cstimating the bandwidth necessary for the generated traffic and comparing it with the 
availablc bandwidth. I f  much more bandwidth is needed than offercd, the Operator might 
Want to Change the scenario paramcters. After the plausibility check the scenario is 
exported to NS2 for simulation andior to a colleetion of  scripts and configuration files that 
are used to setun the sccnario in a testbed. The next steo can be to manuallv adaot the NS2 
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Figure 2. Scenario Generation 

3.3 Related Work 
For scenario generation many people use small sclf-written and usually non-published 
scripts. We believe lhat being aware of the different steps discussed above helps writing 
bettet scripts. I also helps developing tools for one step which can be more easily reused 
and combined with other tools. The tools which KOM ScenGen consists all have clear 
interfaces and are all focused on one specific task and can thus be reused easily in diffcrent 
contexts. Using the concept of KOM ScenGen eases the writing of scenario-creatine. scripts - .  
and understand;ng I reusing third-party scenario-creating scripis. 
For the NS2 simulator [I11 a simple seenario generator exists [I41 plus modifications for 
OoS scenarios 1151. The NS2 scenario eenerator lacks manv features we deem imoortant 
l;kc rupporr for ' icsibe~ cxpcrtmcnrc and-fur oihcr rnpnlng) pr'nerziors .ipArt trum ( ~ ? - I T > I  
Alru i t  nnly supports thc buiit-in (luw-lc\cl, traffic modcls uf ti22 whilc wc 3im for J dif- 
ferent (more application oriented) approach to traffic generation (see section 4.31 
For mobility &enarios some sceiano generators f o r ~ ~ 2  exist '~161, [17]. ~ h e y  however 
focus a n  mobility models and are for NS2 only while we aim for an integrated approach for 
non-mobility scenarios. Also they do not offer suDDort for emulation. . . 
With respec; to combining network emulation and simulation there are also efforts in NS2 
1561, which however rather aim at combined experiments where some Dar1 of the scenario . . 
1s simulated 2nd uihcr panc 3re cmulaicd whcre~s  wc tncus on parallel, "CI muiually sup- 
purting simulation 3nd rcsibed c.xperimccis 
In the context of adhoc routing protocols 1101 allows to share the codcbase bctwecn simula- 
tion (NS2) and emulation (LinuxIFreeBSD witb the Click modular router [18]). 
The network cmulation tertbed (NET) projeet 1191 defines a detailed network scenario 
deseription language bascd a n  XML for link-based emulation. We use a similar but much 
less complicated deseription format in our scenario gencrator and concentrate an support 
for all steps of scenario generation. Also we eoneentrate on smaller lab testbeds while NET 
is focused an the 64 machine testbcd of the university of Stuttgart. Oppositc to us thcy offcr 
no simulation support. 
In our experiments for the Market Managed Multiservice Interner project (M31, 
www.m3i.org) we successfully integrated simulation and cmulation experiments [5]. 
There is a lot of work that is relatcd to the individual steps of scenario gencration. These 
works will be presented when the relevant step is diseussed in the next section. 

4 Scenario Generation 
The KOM Scenario Generator is a collection of integrated tools and file format specifica- 



iions 3nd supporr, 311 srcps lor gcncmring nctuorking s:cn3rios tor simulstion and tcsihcd 
crpcrimcnt, Wc non dis:uss rhc indi\idusl sicps 2nd hon thc) ~ r c  supporicd b) thc Kohl 

~ ~ 

~ c e n a r i o  Generator. 

4.1 Topology Crea t ion  
When setting up a scenario, first the underlying network topology has to be created. We 
have started to collect a library of real-world router and POP level topologies which is pub- 
licly available at www.kom.e-teehnik.hi-darm~adt.del-heckmannltopologies/. Instead of 
using a topology from the library the topology can be created manually with the scenario 
generator GUI or imported from one of the following topology generators: 

TIERS Random Network Topology Generator [20] 
BRITE - Boston University Representative Intemet Toplogy Generator [21] 
GT-ITM - Georgia Tech Internetwork Topology Models [22] 
lnet - AS Level Network Topology Generator [23]. 

The converter written to import topologies from these generators can be used indepen- 
dently from the scenario generator, it can also read NLANR topology files. It is written in 
Java and available at http:llwww.kom.e-technik.~-damstadt.del-heckmannltopologiesl. 
We have also investigated how to choose the parameters of the topology generators in order 
to obtain realistic topologies. The results show that the topology generators above can 
indeed produce realistic topologies with respect to outdegrcc distribution, the hop-plot and 
some other mctrics, for details scc [24]. 

4.2 Set t ing the  Node & L i n k  Propert ies  
After the basic topol- 
ogy is created the prop- 
erties of the nodes and 
links havc to bc spcci- 
fied. Examplc proper- 
ties are: 

Bandwidth 
Propagation 
Delay 
Queue Length 
Queuing Algo- 
rithm, RED 
parameters, ... 

Depending on the kind 
of scenario other prop- 
erties are important, 
too. For a QoS scenario 
DiffServ or IntServl 
RSVP parameters have 
tobe  set for the node. 
KOM ScenGen sup- Figure 3. Screenshot 
ports the automatic and 
manual setting of these parameters. For the manual setting a comfortable GUT is available 
(see figure 3). Algorithms to automatically identify and modify edgc and eorc nodes and 
links are included in a library and allow an automatization of this step with a seript. lnstead 
of spccifying all nodellink parameters for every node and link, also link and node types 
which all share the Same parameters can be used. 
Apart from setting the node and link properties, also the parameters for generating traffic 
output by the nodes ean be set in this step (application mix layer, see scction 4.3.1). 
We speeify an extended topology file format in [25]  that is used by the scenano gencrator 
to Store the topology, node & linkproperties and the traffic gencration paramcters. 



4.3 Load  Generat ion 
The general stmcture of the load genera- 
tor is depicled in figure 4. Traffic models 
are used to generate traffic in edge nodes. 
the Partner nodes for the traffic are 
selected depending on the sink model. 
Each traffic model models traffic of one 
kind (e.g. IP Telephony traffic, single r - 1 
WWW traffie or aggregated WWW traf- Test - - , - 
fic). A viewer to visualize the traffie and a : 1 < _ 
test tool to tcst the traffic for self-similar- - 
ity are useful in this step. We imple- L - J 
mented a tool to estimate the Hurst 
Parameter of the packet level trafiic with a 
variance time plot. For a more detailed 
analysis SELFIS [26,  271 can bc used as 
an independent package. We plan to bettcr 
integrate SELFIS in a latcr vcrsion. Sirnui* 
The generated nctwork load can be 
exported 10 a simulator or testbed traffic 
emulator. 
Wc now first diseuss what traffic is and Meawirement 

Rewb 
how it ean be modeled. This allows us a 
very systematie and clear approach to Figure 4. Load Generator Structure 
traffic generation. We then explain our 
traffic generation module, the sink models 
and eompare our approach with related work. 

4.3.1 Modeling Traffic. Traffic ean be modeled on different 
layers with different degrees of abstraction. For ATM traffic we Appiicatio 

can distinguish between cell, burst and flow layer [28]. For IP 
traffie we think that the 5 layers of figure 5 arc appropriate. 
On the lowest layer IP traffic ean be modeled as a series of 
packets. Each packet is specificd by a gcneration time and size 
plus source and target node and port plus protocol number. 
Traffic can also be modeled on higher more abstract layers. If 
traffic is aggregated in time we call this the intensity layer 

P 
which speeifies traffic as the number of bytes transmitted 
between a souree and destination(s) or on one link in a single 
period of s p e e i k d  Ln&. The information about the individual 
packet sizes is lost this way. It is non-trivial to split up an inten- 
sity into individual packets again. Traffic matriccs are an exam- 
ple that typically nsr traffic intensitics. Also some trace files 
specify traff~c intensitics and some self-similar traffic models 
specify how to generate traffic intensities. 
If traffic is not aggregated in time but instead by contcxt we 

with a flow-type specific algorithm. A CBR flow transmits 
spcak of theilow Inyer. Each flow generates a series of packets Figure 5. Trafiic Laycrs 

packets of fixed size in eonstant intervals. A grecdy TCP Reno flow transmits packets as 
fast as possible using thc TCP Reno flow and congestion control algorithm. The advantage 
of flow layer traffic is that it is obviously very powerful and memory efficient as a lot of 
packcts can be describcd by a fcw flow Parameters. However each flow type (CBR, greedy 
TCP, ... ) has a vcry different set of Parameters and the flow algorithm has to be imple- 
mented both in the simulator and traffic emulator. 
All flows have a starr time and a nodelport pair. The grecdy TCP source has the following 
additional parametcrs: 

Packet sizc 



Amount of data tobe  transferred 
TCP algorithm parameters 

A CER flow for example is charaeterized additionally by the following parameters: . End time 
Packet size 
lnterval between two paekets 

The next highest layer is the session layer. A session consists of a number of elosely 
related flows or intensities. A simple IP telephony session for example might contain a 
number of CER flows following each other with switching direetions. A session can be 
Seen as the runtime instanee of one application. 
The highest layer - theapplication mix layer - models how many sessions of which traffie 
model respective application are generated in one edge node (e.g. 40 IP Telephony, 20 
Peer-to-Peer and 100 WWW sessions). The applieation mix is specified in the node &l ink  
property step and used as input for the load generator. 

4.3.2 Trafiic Generation. The modular and slructured approach of our load generator 
allows it to easily develop and plug in traffie models. A traffie model instance generates 
sessions of one type (e.g. aggregated WWW traffic) consisfing of flows, intensities or 
directly packets. 
Currently the load generator contains the following traffic models: 

Single WWW model (modeling a single WWW user) 
Aggregated WWW model (modeling the aggregate of  many WWW user's traffie) 
based on the traffic generator by Kramer [29]. 
A simple 1P telephony model 
A Peer-to-Peer model 
A model that allows traee-files tobe  played back. With this model we ean for exam- 
ple generate video conference or stored video streaming sessions. 

It is work in Progress to add further traffic models. Also, we do not want to reinvent the 
wheel and as there is much work about traffic modelinr and manv eood tools and aleo- - . 
rithms exist wc. aim ior 3s many rcusc 2s possible Our 3rihiicciurc is opcn 2nd ~ l l o w s  to 
plug-in 3rd pariy iools and ~lguri thm,  
4.3.3 Sink Models. Generating paekets is not enough. Complex Scenarios involve a larger 
number of nodes that can acr as source and sink for traffic flows. As everv session is eener- 

U 

ateJ in onc noJr., this noJc a i ts  3s thc courcc nodc iiir thc. sersion' For mosi rcssions 3 se i -  
onii node partiiip~r;, in ihr. session, sornctirrcs morc ihan onc (e g muliiia,t ~ c ~ ~ i o n ~ ,  ,\n 
algorirhm is neec.s,3ry io Jr.icrminc ihr. pdrtncr nodccs, Wc c ~ l l  this alporithm rhc sink 
model and eurrently investigate the influence of differcnt sink models. 

- 

Example: Our LETSQoS sccnarios are from the point of view of a single ISP. In these sce- 
narios we mark nodcs as home User aeeess nodes (H), company aceess nodcs (B), intercon- 
nection nodes (I) and core nodcs (C). Core nodes are not the sourcc and sink a f  traffic. 
Peer-to-Peer traffic uses a sink model that ehooses sink nodes from rhe sct of H and I nodes 
modeling the fact that Peer-to-Peer traffic is mostly exchanged berwcen private end Users. 
The WWW model on the other hand uses a sink model that connects B or I nodes with H or 
B or I nodes modeling the fact that most WWW servcrs are connected to cornpany access 
nodes and not home uscr aeeess nodes. 
Wc arc currcntlv investieatine whether this distinction crcates more rcalistic results than a 
purely random selection of partner nodcs. 
Sunnort for multieast can be added easilv also for existine traffic models with the a ~ ~ r o o r i -  . . .. . 
ate multicast sink model. This is a strength that Comes from the explicit separation bctwcen 
traffic and sink modcls. 
4.3.4 Related Work.  As mentioned before a lot of traffic generators, simulators, cmulators 

I This docs not mcan i i  ir also die source node of a l l  flows bclonging to that session. but the exact decision 
about Ihc direction o f  the flows belonging 10 a ringle session ir given by thc traffic model. 



and traffic models exist. However, we are not aware of any tool that generates traffie for 
both testbed exoeriments and simulations simultaneouslv as our tool does. We are also con- 
vinced that our'approaeh of distinguishing between the iifferent abstractions layers of traf- 
fic and the se~ara t ion  of traffic and sink models is a stronr methodolorical im~rovement .  - - 
Using our tetminology the eombination of a traffic generator and emulator for testbed 
experiments are very eommon. Commercial solurions like Chariot [30] and Ixia [31] 
inelude a number of traffic models. The Java based iraffic emulator GenSyn [32] inspired 
our work. GenSyn models individual user's behavior with state machines for different 
applications (Web, FTP, MPEG. VolP). Opposiie to our approaeh, traffie is generated 
online and the feedbaek of the network can influence the traffic generation (if the through- 
~ u t  is too low a HTTP Session miaht end earlier because the User eives UD). 
~ h e  scalable URL reference generator SURGE [33] specializes o i  aggregated WWW traf- 
fie as does [29]. Another project from our lab [34] focuses on generating realistic VoIP 
flows with conkol flows for testbed experimcnts: 
The netperf benchmark tool [35] and NetSpee [36] are also often used to generate test traf- 
fic. 
The combination of some fixed traffic models, a traffic generator and an export module for 
NS2 is quite comrnon. NS? itself contains several traffie models that can be easily used, 
e.g. with the NS2 seenario generator [14]. 
[37] provides detailed support for persistent and pipelined HTTP 1.1 conncctions and a 
SURGE-likc load model implementation. RAMP [38] can convert measurements from a 
tcpdump-format file into eumulative distriburion functions for simulation models which 
can then be used to generate realistie synthetic traffie in NS2. The pre-WWW tcplib model 
[39] can also be used for NS? simulations. 
fft-fgn [40] and RMD-nn [41] can be used to generate self-similar traffic on intensity 
layer. The algorithms of bolh tools are also integrated into the KOM load generator. 
Apart from the traffic generators mentioned above that use one or more traffic models there 
is aii enotmous amount of work about traffie models. We ean only diseuss a small amount 
of those works here. [42] eontains a Telnet, FTP and SMTPNNTP model, [43] eoneen- 
trates on detailed models for WWW traffjc and [44] can be used for FTP traffie models. For 
a very detailed single WWW User model with packet level details [45] is very useful. [46] 
contains an exeellent literalure overview and specific infomation about TCP based traffic 
models. For ISP level simulations [47] ean also be handy, it conrains a BGP traffic model 
and describes a tool for ereating realistie rouling tables for testbeds. 
Instead of using explieit models traffic is also often generated from trace files although one 
should be careful to use trace files in an environment different from the one they were 
recorded in [7]. Tracefiles are available e.g. at [48,49, 50, 511 and can be played back wirh 
KOM SeenGen. 

4.4 Plausihility Check 
After eeneratine the network load olausibilitv ehecks ean be started to control whether cer- 
tain *ccnariu aspects 3re sensible. :\n :xample wuuld be comp3ring thc h3ndwidrh ot the 
Iinki with thc bandwidth nccded by ihe tr3ffic KOhl  SccnGcn c3n citim3tc ihc handuirirh 
rcquirement* uf the ycncratcJ ncruurk luad For ihr '  TCP cunnectiuni ihe TC'P furmula 
1521 is used to oredictthe rate. The estimated bandwidth reauirement can be comoared wirh 
ihr &!fcreri bairiuidin If incre is a largc mism.iich onc miiht want tu adapr the b. in~uidih 
ufsume links or the ttaffic befurc ir>nduciing the cxperimcnt. 

4.5 Export 
l f the  srcnariu seiup passcs ihc plausibility ehcck i t  can finally hc expurted Currcnil> t u u  
expurt mudules cxist, onc ior NS2 and une fur uur ieitbcd Expurt mudulci c3n bc easilj 
adapted ro support other simulators or testbeds. 
4.5.1 NSZ. The NS2 export module can automatically create an OTel file for NS2 called 
runrcl that Sets np the topology and the traffie sources and starts them. To allow the User io 
finetune the setup process for her needs we do not directly eonfigure NS2 in the run.Icl 
script but instead call setup funetions [hat are defined in a seeond OTcl fileheader.1~1. Usu- 
ally, the Operator only has to adapt the heodertclto her specific scenario's needs while the 



runrcl file can be generated automatically and does not have to be changed. In our LET- 
SQoS scenario for example we have different hender.fc1 files for scenarios with IntServ, 
where e.g. RSVP has to be Set up, DiffServ, where e.g. the PHBs have to be defined, and 
best effort Each seenario dependent header.1~1 file has to implement a fixed set of func- 
tions (e.g. "create-node"). For more details See [25]. 
4.5.2 Testbed.The expon module of the scenario generator is written for our testbed in the 
LETSQoS project. It should not be too difficult to adapt it to other lab testbeds. 
4.5.2.1 Descriplion ofour Tesrbed. The heart of our lab testbed are 16 PCs. Each is 
equipped with a Intel Pentium 850 Mhz processor, 256 MB RAM, a 20GB hard disk and 4 
network interface cards. Further there are 3 24-port Allied Telesyn AT-8326GB switches 
which are staeked. We chose FreeBSD 4.6 as operating system since it has proven itself as 
a reliable operating system for our former testbeds. Administrating the testbed is always 
tedious as operations have to be performed on 16 machines. Therefore we wrote scripts thal 
automate many tasks, e.g. we can eompletely install FreeBSD plus all needed applications 
automatieally. 
For larger experiments we ean eonnect our old 8 machine testbed to the new one which 
leaves us with 24 test machines. The clocks of all testmachines are synchronized by a GPS 
receiver. This e.g. allows to do one-way delay measurements. The time stamps necessary 
for these kind of measuremenrs are added by a Kerne1 module developed by Martin 
Karsten. 
As control maehine and galeway to the external world (and the Internet) we use a separate 
PC that also runs a DNS and DHCP server for the testbed. 
4.5.2.2 Auiomnric Conjigurerion oflhe Tesrbed. The export module of the scenario gener- 
ator creates a number of eonfiguration files and seripts. When the masterscript is started it 
sets uo the testbed comoletelv automatic. When a seeond scriot is started the exoeriment is . . 
slartei automatieally. 
First SSH host kevs on the machines are exchaneed. Next the DNS and DHCP server on 
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the control maehine are configured and restarted. then all maehines in the testbed are 
rebooted. The IP addresses of their interfaees are distributed by the DHCP server, the DNS 
server allows us to dress the maehines with the same names as in the scenario file. 
Next the switch is configured automatically using an "expeci" script addressing its telnet 
interfaee. Alternatively SNMP could be used'. The VLANs are Set up to represent the links 
of the topology. Unused network interfaces are put into dummy VLANS. Because VLAN 
headers will be added to every packet we had to modify the Ethemet network drivers 
because otherwise full-size ethemet paekets eould not be sent. 
We use a shortest path algorithm to ealeulate the routes and set up statie routing in all 
node" . . . - - . . . 
.\fter ihat ALTQ 1531 eonfiguration file, Jrc diriribured to 311 nodes 2nd .\].TU is starled 
.\LTQ i >  a t r ~ i f i c  ni3nag<m:ni ,ol:uare rli3t cn3blcs ccrr3in QoS mechanismr on P('-hascd 
routers 
Further we plan to ineorporatc a modified version of NlST Net [52] to emulate a wide vari- 
ety of network conditions and dummynet [53] to apply bandwidth and queue size Iimita- 
tions and emulate delays and losses. 
Then the configuration files for our rraffic emulator tool are distributed to all nodes (see 
next section). 
Finally 3 cc:n3rao dcpenJcnt configuraiion reript can he cxccutcJ VcpcnJing on thc sce- 
ndr.0 KOhZ RS\'P 1541 i s  staricJ on <.ich m3chinc or L T Q  15 con t ig~rcJ  fdr Di iSen .  eic 
Thc s~cn3rio ucpcnueni reript h ~ c  io be uritien bv ihc rc,car~hcr himrclf. 
We also have -a video aviilable showing t h e  eonfiguration of rhe testbed at http:// 
www.kom.e-technik.tu-darmstadt.de/letsqos/scengen/. 

4.5.2.3 TraJir Emularor. After experimenting with some Open souree 1001s that can emu- 
late traffic on an ethernet interface we decided to develop our own tool. We had some prob- 

' We expcrieneed severe problerna with SNMP and our switch 



lems with the timing of other tools. On FreeBSD, netperf [35] for example does not have a 
fine grained timer resolution. Netperf will send 128 paekets per second for a CBR UDP 
Flow with a paeket size of 80 bytes if the interarrival time is set to 8ms, IOms, 12ms or 
15ms and 64 if it is set to 16111s. 
Our traffic cmulation iool hai 3 more finegraineJ rcrolution ind will rcrlly icnJ I25 pick- 
ets for 3n in ienn i \ a l  timc ~f 8ms 2nd 100 for Jne ~f IOm. This iool w3i origin3lly written 
hv hhrtin Karricn 2nd uscr the elficicni timcr Iibrarv o f  thc KOhi RSVI' enrinc 1541 tth: 
eieellent timer management is one of the reasons whji the KOM RSVP engin; p e r f o i ;  so 
well). 
The traffic emulator mns  on the sender and receiver side and can send diverse TCP and 
UDP flows. Information about the received oaekets ie.e.  the eurrent rate) is recorded and . ~ 

can be writtcn ro ar. e \ .~lur t ion filc 3ilr.r rhc cxperiment (ti lc 3eceii Juring rhe crperimeni 
c3n d~sturb ihe timind o l t h s  network opcraiionsj 
Because all clocks are synchronized by a GPS receiver the traffic emulators on all 
machines can start sending at the same point in time. 

4.6 T o u c h u p  
Sometimes, not all possible steps and measurements ean be foreseen and therefore auto- 
mated. Alihough it is the explicit goal of KOM ScenGen to avoid manual intervention as 
much as ~ o s s i b l e  it miaht sometimes be neeessarv to take a manual touchuo steo before the - . . 
simulationiexperiment in which the researeher checks, finetunes and possibly modifics 
parts of the scenario file. Note that for all our experiments with KOM ScenGen no touchup 
activities were necessary. 

4.7 S imula t ion  or Tes tbed  Exper iment  
Finally, the simulation or the testbed experiment can be condueted by mnning NS2 with the 
generated OTcl file or by mnning the start script on the testbed control machine. 

4.8 Eva lua t ion  
The last step is analvzinr and evaluatina the results of the simulation. Several alreadv exist- . - - 
in& toolr can be uscJ for thii step We use (inuplot (55, and h l i ~ r o s ~ i l  txcel  for e\aludtion 
purposes. F J ~  Jcmnnstr3tion purpiiei the nctwork 3nimitor KAhf [I I I can be usrd. F J ~  
future work we plan to support the automatic statistical analysis of the measured data 

4.9 Implementa t ion  of KOM SeenCen  
KOM ScenGen is implemented in Java, the NS2 parts are written in OTcl and C++, the 
testbed export code in Python. The traffic emulator Software was originally written by Mar- 
tin Karsten as part of the KOM RSVP engine [54]. 

5 Summary and Conclusions 
In this paper we presented a systematic approach to simulation and testbed experiments and 
the KOM scenario generator. We discussed the different steps in generating a network 
researeh scenario. Thev are all suooorted bv KOM ScenGen which contains manv heloful . . , . 
tools like a topology filc format converter, an applieation oriented and topology awarc traf- 
fic generator and seripts to automatieally configure a lab testbed. Apart from this it sup- 
ports simulating and emulating (in a lab testbed) the created scenario. The combination of 
simulation and testbed experiments avoids most of the drawbacks and pitfalls of those 
methods if used alone. As a methodological improvement to traffic and load generation 
KOM ScenGen uses different abstraction layers for traftic and the separation between traf- 
fie and sink models. 
The first version of thc scenario generator is finished and already being used for QoS 
experiments in the LETSQoS (www.letsqos.de) project. More information about the scc- 
nario generator and a video demonstrating the scenario generator at work are available at 
www.kom.hi-darmstadt.de!letsqos!scengeni. 
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